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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to investigate consumer attitudes towards and interest in
enriching processed meat with healthy ingredients (“functional processed meat”).
Design/methodology/approach – Seven focus groups across age and gender were conducted.
Discussions were analysed using an inductive thematic approach.
Findings – Strategies that participants felt as important for improving the healthiness of
processed meat mainly included the use of better quality meat and less salt, fat, preservatives
and other additives. “Functional processed meat” was a new concept for participants. Four themes
were constructed to reflect participants’ attitudes towards functional processed meat: opposing
views on processed meat as a carrier of healthy ingredients; belief in the health benefits of
functional processed meat; perceived value of functional processed meat for different consumer
groups; and trust and perceived risk surrounding the functional food concept. A large proportion
of the participants were unconvinced about the concept of functional processed meat; however
many of the participants expressed an openness to purchase this food product if taste and price
remained uncompromised.
Research limitations/implications –The sample size of the current study is small. Complementary
quantitative research with a more representative sample should be implemented. Adopting a
quantitative approach, the findings from this study should be explored further to investigate their
application in a representative sample of the population.
Originality/value – This study represents a first exploratory investigation of consumer views on
functional processed meat. It can inform further consumer and market research in relation to the
development of “healthier” processed meat.
Keywords Functional food, Health, Attitudes, Focus group, Consumer, Processed meat
Paper type Research paper

Introduction
Processed meat includes meat preserved by smoking, curing or salting, or by addition
of chemical preservatives. If preserved chemically, even minced meat can be considered
“processed” (World Cancer Research Fund, 2007). Processed meat is viewed by
many consumers as unhealthy due to perceived high levels of sodium, fat and
harmful additives (Cho et al., 2003; Tobin et al., 2014; Van Wezemael et al., 2010).
The announcement of the World Health Organisation (WHO) in October 2015 on the
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elevated cancer risk associated with consumption of processed meat has brought
the healthiness of this food category once again into the public eye (WHO International
Agency for Research on Cancer, 2015). Despite negative public perception, a large
proportion of the meat regularly consumed is in the form of processed meat
(Bolger et al., 2016; Linseisen et al., 2006; Verbeke et al., 2010). In satisfying consumers’
demands for convenient, cheap, and appealing products, processed meat is likely to
remain a staple food in the diet of many consumers (Grunert, 2006; Verbeke
et al., 2010). Whether there is a market for “healthy” processed meat has yet to be
investigated. The current study aims to investigate consumers’ attitudes towards
“functional processed meat”: processed meat enriched with healthy ingredients that
provide health benefits beyond the basic nutrition of the meat products.

The market potential for functional foods is believed to be considerable (Global
Industry Analysts Inc., 2010; Scrinis, 2008; Siro et al., 2008). There have been successful
cases of fortification of processed foods to alleviate large scale public health challenges
(e.g. mandatory fortification of folic acid and iodine in bakery products in Australia and
New Zealand to reduce the incidence of birth defects and address iodine deficiency in
the population), and to improve micronutrient intakes in the population (Food
Standards Australia New Zealand, 2009, 2013; Hannon et al., 2007; Hennessy et al., 2013;
Kloosterman et al., 2008; Siro et al., 2008). In a similar way, processed meat could be
improved by the addition of health promoting nutrients (Decker and Park, 2010;
Jimenez-Colmenero et al., 2001; Tobin et al., 2014; Toldra and Reig, 2011). Enriching
different processed meat products with healthy ingredients including dietary fibre,
minerals, vitamins, natural antioxidants, probiotics and bioactive peptides has been
the subject of considerable research in recent decades (Decker and Park, 2010;
Hathwar et al., 2012). Among the product prototypes developed, only a few have been
commercialised, notably in Japan (Grasso et al., 2014; Toldra and Reig, 2011).

There is, however, lack of understanding of how accepting consumers would be of
this new product concept (Grasso et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2010). Much of the existing
research focuses on non-processed meat, for example, consumer acceptance of fresh
meat-based functional foods (Cox et al., 2011), the influence of health claims on
consumer perceptions of pork chops (Lahteenmaki et al., 2010) or the technological
aspects of the enrichment (i.e. consumer acceptance of beef processing technologies
such as marinating by injection and enzyme binding) (de Barcellos et al., 2010). To our
knowledge, there are two studies that have investigated processed meat specifically.
The first study was a brief online survey which assessed consumers’ willingness to
purchase processed meat enriched with bioactive compounds (Tobin et al., 2014).
It concluded that European consumers are unsure about processed meat as a functional
food; however it did not investigate consumers’ attitudes and concerns in depth.
The second study, published at the time of writing this paper, was a qualitative study
investigating consumer reactions towards the idea of replacing nitrite with natural
extracts (i.e. phytochemicals extracted from onion, rosemary, grapes, green tea, coffee,
etc.) (Hung et al., 2016). This study found that consumers’ concerns mainly related to
the products’ taste, healthiness and shelf life. The study suggested that, to be
successful, the meat products with added phytochemicals would have to possess
desirable sensory characteristics and proven health benefits compared with regular
meat products.

The addition of healthy ingredients can be classified as either mandatory or
voluntary. The mandatory approach is always set down by government regulation
(Ewen and Vatanparast, 2013). A mandatory approach to adding healthy ingredients to
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foods is generally established when a large proportion of a given population has an
unacceptable health risk, or is at high risk of becoming deficient in a specific
micronutrient; therefore, this approach is limited to specific bioactive and micronutrients
(e.g. folic acid) (World Health Organization, 2006). In comparison, voluntary enrichment is
a more common practice (International Food Information Council Foundation, 2014).
It allows food manufacturers to freely choose to enrich particular foods in response to
consumer needs (Ewen and Vatanparast, 2013). In Europe, Regulation 1924/2006
(European Commission, 2006) has established rules regarding the use of nutrition and
health claims on food stuffs. In addition, EU Regulation 432/2012 has established a list of
all of the approved claims and the conditions applying to them, and a list of rejected
health claims and the reasons for rejection (European Commission, 2012).

The voluntary approach is generally favoured over the mandatory approach, partly
due to a lack of public support for overly paternalistic public health policies (Diepeveen
et al., 2013; Regan et al., 2016). In addition, the voluntary approach is favoured as it
enables the industry to respond to consumer demands in a more market friendly and
timely manner. In the current study, we kept the focus group discussions centred on
voluntary enrichment of processed meat because this is a more common practice. The
aim of this study was to explore consumer attitudes towards enriching processed meat
with healthy ingredients.

Methods
Study participants and recruitment
Participants were food shoppers who ate meat products at least once a week. Based on
a predetermined sampling scheme consisting of seven groups across age and gender
(three female groups aged between 18 and 30; 31 and 40; and 41 and 50; two female
groups over the age of 50; one male group between 18-50; one male group above 50).
In total, 40 participants were recruited in the vicinity of shopping centres in Dublin,
Ireland, with the assistance of a market research agency. A decision was made to
include more women and middle aged people given that females may feel more
responsibility for the well-being of the family as a whole and middle aged and elderly
people are more likely to be concerned with diet-related disease (Nocella and Kennedy,
2012; Siro et al., 2008; Verbeke, 2005). All participants received an information leaflet
prior to the focus group discussion, and informed consent was obtained from each
individual. Participants were offered monetary compensation (30 EUR) to cover their
time and travel cost. This study was approved by an institutional Human Research
Ethics Committee. Characteristics of the participants are summarised in Table I.

Study design
A qualitative study using a semi-structured focus group method was carried out.
A discussion guide was designed to investigate participants’ ideas on, and
attitudes towards, making processed meat healthier. Drawing from Grasso et al.
(2014) and the World Cancer Research Fund (2007), a definition of “processed meat” was
given shortly after the warm-up session: “For this study, processed meat refers to pork,
beef, poultry and fish products that undergo preservations such as smoking, curing,
salting, and addition of chemical preservatives. Examples are ham, bacon, sausages,
deli meat products, smoked salmon, meat patties, chicken nuggets, etc. Pre-packaged
fresh, chilled or frozen meat is not considered as processed meat”. Participants were
then guided through short discussion sessions about their shopping habits in relation
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Characteristics n (%)

Gender
Male 10 (25.0)
Female 30 (75.0)

Age
18-30 10 (25.0)
31-40 8 (20.0)
41-50 5 (12.5)
Over 50 17 (42.5)

Highest level of education
Primary school 0 (0.0)
Secondary school 11 (27.5)
Technical or vocational education 3 (7.5)
Certificate 4 (10.0)
Bachelor’s degree 7 (17.5)
Higher 12 (30.0)
No answer 3 (7.5)

Occupation
Student 8 (20.0)
Employed (part-time) 4 (10.0)
Employed (full-time) 11 (27.5)
Self-employed 3 (7.5)
Unemployed 5 (12.5)
Retired 3 (7.5)
No answer 6 (15.0)

Monthly income (euro)
0-800 6 (15.0)
801-1,600 5 (12.5)
1,601-2,400 6 (15.0)
More than 2,400 13 (32.5)
No answer 10 (25.0)

Number of children living at home
0 20 (50.0)
1 2 (5.0)
2 10 (25.0)
3 6 (15.0)
More than 3 2 (5.0)

Consumption frequency of fresh meat products (e.g. chicken fillet, steak, fresh pork chops, minced meat, etc.)
Never 0 (0.0)
Rarely 1 (2.5)
1-3 times a month 1 (2.5)
1-3 times a week 15 (37.5)
More than 3 times a week 23 (57.5)

Consumption frequency of processed meat products (e.g. sausage, ham, bacon, deli meat product, beef
burger, stuffed turkey, salami, smoked salmon, smoked meat products, chicken nuggets, etc.)
Never 0 (0.0)
Rarely 3 (7.5)
1-3 times a month 9 (22.5)
1-3 times a week 25 (62.5)
More than 3 times a week 3 (7.5)
Note: n¼ 40

Table I.
Characteristics of
the focus group

participants
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to processed meat (topic 1), perceptions and concerns over the healthiness of processed
meat (topic 2), their ideas on how processed meat can be made healthier (topic 3),
followed by longer discussion sessions focusing on their attitudes and product
preference in relation to two specific strategies, namely, salt and fat reduction (topic 4)
and the addition of health-beneficial ingredients (topic 5). In topic 5, the product concept
was introduced as “The idea is to add healthy ingredients to processed meat. Such
ingredients will provide health benefits beyond the basic nutrition of the meat
products. Examples are vitamins, minerals, omega 3, plant sterol, etc.” In topics 4 and 5,
consumer attitudes were explored from three angles – what are participants’ opinions on
functional processed meat? Do they like it? And would they be willing to purchase
a functional processed meat product? This design is based on the theory that the attitude
towards a product can be defined by three components: a cognitive component
(the knowledge and opinions on it), an affective component (positive or negative feelings
towards the object) and a behavioural component (purchase intention) (Barrios and
Costell, 2004). Lastly, participants were presented with information cards of four examples
of functional processed meat products (Figure 1) to elicit their comments (topic 6).
These products are hypothetical ones, and the associated health claims are permitted in
the EU (European Commission, 2013).

The discussion guide was tested for clarity, flow and duration with three pilot focus
groups and refined prior to implementation. Focus group discussions were held
between February and May 2014, before the WHO announcement on cancer risk
associated with processed meat (WHO International Agency for Research on Cancer,
2015). All focus groups were facilitated by the lead investigator (LCS) with assistance
from two professionals from a market research agency. Each focus group discussion
was audio recorded and lasted between 88 and 100 minutes. The recordings
were transcribed verbatim. Participants’ names were replaced with pseudonyms to
ensure anonymity.

Deli Poultry

Plant Sterol

Plant sterols help to maintain normal blood
cholesterol levels

Omega 3 B-Glucans+

Salami

Barley beta-glucan has been shown to
lower/reduce blood cholesterol

Vitamin E
ALA(Source of
Omega 3)+

Sausage

Reduced salt

Vitamin E contributes to the protection of cell
constituents from oxidative damage
ALA contributes to the maintenance of normal
blood cholesterol levels

Polyphenols

Consumption of olive oil polyphenols
contribute to the protection of blood lipids
from oxidative damage

Ham

Figure 1.
Information cards
showing four
hypothetical
functional meat
products
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Data analysis
An inductive, data-driven thematic approach (Braun and Clarke, 2006) was
adopted to analyse the data, with the assistance of NVivo 10 qualitative software
for data management. Researchers (LCS and CL) first read and became familiarised
with the data. A preliminary coding was then carried out (by LCS.) to identify and
code information related to the research questions. The coding framework was
continuously developed using a method of “constant comparison” – emerging
codes were compared with established codes to merge similar codes together.
A third researcher (AR) was invited to code 30 per cent of the data, and any
disagreements in coding were resolved through further discussions. In the next
stage, coded data were reviewed, codes were refined and similar codes were
merged together to build up themes. The validity and accuracy of themes in terms of
reflecting the meaning of the data was checked (by CL). In the final stage, themes were
reviewed amongst the wider research team, and the illustrative names and reporting
of themes were finalised.

Results
The analysis aimed to understand how the concept of functional processed meat fitted
into participants’ overall preferences and expectations around making processed meat
healthier. We first present participants’ overall ideas on measures that can be taken to
make processed meat healthier and then report the four primary themes derived from
participants’ comments on functional processed meat specifically.

Consumers’ ideas on making processed meat healthier
Strategies that participants felt were important for making processed meat
healthier covered almost the entire food supply chain and called for action by
multiple stakeholders including farmers, meat processers, scientists and regulatory
bodies (Table II).

Most of the comments were from the food processing dimension. Participants called
for reformulation of the products, especially the use of better quality meat to make
processed meat more wholesome, and the reduction of salt, fat, preservatives and other
additives, which were believed to be the main cause of the health risks associated with
processed meat. A few participants who were mothers reported that they were
surprised when they found high sugar content in salty meat products. Given that sugar
was perceived as the culprit in obesity and diabetes problems in youth cohorts, they
suggested reducing sugar as well. Some participants acknowledged that the
aforementioned reformulations may influence the processing and product features
that were important to certain consumers such as shelf life and taste. Therefore, they
suggested meat processors and scientists exploring alternative measures to preserve
and flavour the product, for instance, the use of natural flavourings (e.g. herbs, species
and fruits) and chemical-free preservation techniques (e.g. high-tech packaging,
pickling, dehydration and freezing). Underlying this discussion was an ambition to
make the products as close to the natural state of meat as possible. At these early
stages of the discussions, enriching processed meat with healthy ingredients was not a
strategy widely suggested by the participants – only one male participant mentioned it.
A number of participants requested a transparent and easy-to-understand labelling
system and supportive resources (e.g. Quick Response code, list of E numbers).
These participants believed this would enable them to make more informed choices
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based on a better understanding of all the ingredients going into the product and the
overall risks and benefits associated with the product. They also believed that
improved labelling systems would force food companies to become more accountable
for what they put into meat.

Strategies Illustrative quotes

Agriculture dimension
Healthier animal diet and
raising (5/3)a

“If you’re worried about taking the fat out artificially if you just give the
animal a better diet […] like you hear about things like growth hormones
and stuff being given to animals” (female, 18-30)

Food processing dimension
Increasing the content of the
actual meat (12/6)

“Instead of using just the leftovers of the meat for processed food, you
use the actual meat part […] rather than having all the horrible bits at
the end” (female, 18-30)
“And increase the meat, the actual meat” (female, 50+, group 2)
“What they really need to do is have higher meat content”(male, 18-50)

Reducing salt, fat, sugar,
additives, preservatives,
and minimising the
processing (19/7)

“Less ingredients that are E60, 49, 346, like things without words”
(female, 18-30)
“When I’m eating meat and then I see all these other things, and then
I just think they’re all added, which I don’t want” (female, 41-50)
“I am always very worried about the sugar content, because if you look at
all the diseases that younger crowds are having, it’s more related, like
diabetes and everything […]. Even if you’re buying salty stuff here, you
still see sugar in it. So if they could reduce the sugar levels” (female, 41-50)
“The more you can reduce salt, fat, preservatives, the better”(male, 50+)
“No artificial colourings and flavourings”(female, 31-40)

Using natural preservatives,
flavourings, new packaging
and preservation techniques
(10/5)

“If they could come up with natural forms of preservatives” (female, 41-50)
“You can use a lot of like fruits to flavour things. I just think they haven’t
thought outside the box” (female, 50+, group 1)
“A more human friendly versions of the chemicals or something” (male,
18-50)
“Some things are packed in a protective atmosphere, so maybe being in a
vacuum pack where you wouldn’t need as much salt” (male, 50+)
“Is there a natural way of processing foods? The smoked salmon and all
those meats that are cured naturally” (female, 31-40)

Adding in health-beneficial
chemicals (1/1)

“Unless they put in chemicals that had a health benefit” (male, 18-50)

Reducing the portion size
of each package (2/2)

“If they see it in a smaller package, it’s then like a treat, like Coke craving
satisfied without being the whole 2-litre bottle” (female, 41-50)
“What they could do would be if you made smaller portion sizes” (male, 50+)

Food labelling and consumer dimension
Sensible labelling and
education to enable
informed food choices (9/3)

“On the labelling it should be more transparent but in an actual way […]
a lot of low fat health food stuff isn’t actually that much better than the
original product” (female, 18-30)
“It is not just making the food self-healthy but making people more
conscious of what is in there and giving them the choice” (male, 18-50)
“People need to be educated more about what is what in food, because
you look at the back, I can’t read half of this” (female, 31-40)
“There was a list and it had all the E numbers from 100 to 500, and it had
all the good ones and bad ones listed” (female, 31-40)

Note: aNumbers in brackets after each strategy indicate number of participants who mentioned the
strategy/number of groups where the strategy was mentioned

Table II.
Strategies suggested
by participants to
make processed
meat healthier
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Consumer attitudes towards enriching processed meat with healthy ingredients
In general, participants in the focus groups held opposing attitudes towards functional
processed meat. Some participants gave very favourable responses to the concept. Over
half of the participants were uncertain and ambivalent about processed meat as a
functional food. These participants were cautious and critical about the end value of
enriching processed meat with healthy ingredients. Four themes, presented in a
schematic map (see Figure 2) were identified from participants’ discussions.

Theme 1 – opposing views on processed meat as a carrier of healthy ingredients.
A few participants were open-minded about any endeavours aimed at improving the
processed meat. From their point of view, processed meat was already processed, thus
they viewed no issue with adding another ingredient into the mix, particularly one
which would be beneficial for the consumer:

Gillian: I think it’s processed so if you’re going to add more in that’s better for you, it doesn’t
really matter (female, 41-50).

Some participants adopted a simple logic: processed meat is viewed as an “unhealthy
choice” yet people still eat these products and therefore, any reformulation (including adding
healthy ingredients) that could make this product somewhat healthier should be considered:

Gillian: I do eat some of them and my kids eat some of them, but I do try not to buy them, but
I do buy some of them. And I think they’re all processed and I think they’re all bad for you […]
I think if they can be improved on they should be (female, 41-50).

However, in almost all focus groups, there was an expression by some participants that
health benefits should be intrinsic to the meat itself, and the artificial addition of
healthy ingredients was “unnatural” and “unreal”. Many participants indicated that
they currently bought, and had no difficulties in accepting, certain functional foods
(e.g. probiotic yoghurts, fortified breakfast cereals, etc.). However, when it came to
processed meat as a carrier, participants became uncomfortable with this idea. The first
lies in the low familiarity with functional processed meat:

Liam: There’re some yoghurts that are supposedly good for your digestion […] but putting
stuff in processed meat or cheese – that wouldn’t settle with me (male, 50+).

Sylvia: It just seems […] you don’t associate meat with omega 3 or vitamins (female, 41-50).

Functional
Food (FF)

Processed
Meat (PM)  

Product profile

Consumer

Belief in the overall health
benefits of FPM

 • Perceived value of healthy
   ingredients to product improvement
 • Counteraction with negatives

Functional Processed
Meat (FPM)

Perceived value of FPM for
different consumer groups

• FPM and the general consumers
• FPM and consumers with
  particular needs

Opposing views on PM as a
carrier of healthy ingredients
 • Familiarity
 • Eating purpose
 • Trust in meat processing

Trust and perceived risk
surrounding the FF concept
• Suspicion on the real benefit
• Risk of misuse and overdose
• Labelling and regulation

Figure 2.
Illustration of themes

derived from
participants’

comments on healthy
ingredient

enrichment as a way
to make processed

meat healthier
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In addition, processed meat, in many cases, was not viewed as a product to be eaten for
health benefits, but for flavour and cheap price. These participants did not view
processed meat as a significant source of nutrition. For them it was not a product which
they would easily associate with nutrition and health. Moreover, meat was described as
a natural and enjoyable product. Participants were attached to it and had a tendency of
protecting it from “over-handling”:

Ashling: If you’re lacking in something then find out what you’re lacking and go and find a
real food that has it in it, as opposed to, oh, I’m just going to have my processed meat intake
(female, 31-40).

Emma: Meat is a natural enough product. I know we have to have your preservatives to make it
last longer, but forcibly adding something into it just doesn’t sit very well with me (female, 41-50).

Several female participants raised trust issues in relation to meat production and
processing. They indicated that the recent horse meat adulteration incident had
impaired their trust in the regulatory system and in the honesty of meat processers.
They also referred to other narratives, such as water-pumping in meat processing, and
a perceived hidden reality behind the positive image of “free range”. All of these made
them doubt if meat processors could balance quality and profit in a proper manner
when developing functional processed meat:

Ciara: I think with all the scandal with like the horse meat and stuff that people are more
conscious about what’s in their meat, and especially the processed meat because it could be
anything like, so that would have, I don’t know, an aspect overall (female, 18-30).

Kate: In order for that to sell and to keep the price down […] So maybe what started off as a
piece of beef or a piece of chicken is almost reduced in its quality at the very start in order to
add something in at the very end (female, 50+, group 1).

Theme 2 – belief in the overall health benefits of functional processed meat. Another
salient theme derived from participants’ discussions related to the perceived impact
that adding healthy ingredients would actually have on the overall health profile of the
processed meat product. While some participants believed that the addition of healthy
ingredients to processed meat would indeed make it healthier, a considerable number of
participants were critical and suspicious about the end health benefits for the
consumer. A belief featuring strongly in almost all of the focus groups was that many
participants perceived that functional processed meat signalled an “even more
processed” product. These participants did not believe in the value of the healthy
ingredient, instead, perceiving it to be no different to any other additive. Some even
believed it would make processed meat an unhealthier choice:

Sylvia: Yes, I would agree, I think there’s no point in adding anything to processed meat.
There is enough in it (female, 41-50).

Mairead: I think the perception would be that it would be less healthy by adding all these
things into it (female, 50+, group 2).

Echoing the discussions on strategies they recommended for making processed meat
healthier in the previous section, participants indicated that better options were
available. They felt that the functional processed meat concept did not tackle the
fundamental problems related to processed meat, namely, the high salt and fat content
and the excessive use of preservatives and additives. Participants felt that the benefit
of the end product was limited to what the ingredient could do, and could not improve
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the overall healthiness of processed meat. Several participants (mostly males) weighed
up the overall risks and benefits of functional processed meat. They believed that, at
least for those very salty and fatty products, such as salami and sausages, the healthy
ingredient was unlikely to counteract the negatives, but instead lead to a false
impression that the end product was healthy:

Paul: You can’t just throw in minerals or vitamins and say that’s on the cover of pop tax.
It’s not going to change the fact that they’re bad for you. So it might improve it slightly but, in
the long run, it’s not going to make that much of a difference (male, 18-50).

Linda: with salami for me like it would encourage me to buy it if it had less of the white in it
[…] It wouldn’t encourage me to buy it because it’s got more of the health in it. It’s all about
taking away the bad and not putting in the good (female, 18-30).

Theme 3 – perceived value of functional processed meat for different consumer groups.
The perceived value of and necessity for functional processed meat to various sections
of the population was frequently spoken about amongst participants.

Some participants doubted the necessity of functional processed meat and claimed
that they and their families were healthy and had a balanced diet, thus they did not
perceive any personal relevance of the product. Some participants were also doubtful
that functional processed meat was necessary in a developed country like Ireland
where people had abundant natural food resources for nutrients:

Marian: To be quite honest with you, I suppose all my kids and myself, we do actually have a
kind of balanced diet or whatever else, and these things really don’t […] (female, 31-40).

While participants disagreed with each other on the value of functional processed meat
to public health in general, there was agreement that these new products were
potentially helpful for some consumer groups, including people who have nutritional
deficiencies, and people at certain life stages with increased nutrition needs. Another
group that participants identified as important was those who were less likely to have a
balanced diet, such as children who were fussy eaters, older people who lived alone and
people with hectic lifestyles:

Tara: I think my friend, sausages are key, like all kids seem to eat them and I suppose you
worry about your child’s nutrition and you want them to eat something rather than starve.

Ashling: If there was a healthier sausage to give your children (female, 31-40).

Interestingly, the presentation of four hypothetical products (see Figure 1) (three were
associated with lowering cholesterol) triggered a debate on whether consumers with
cholesterol problems and concerns would be interested in these products.
One argument was that these people would have been advised to avoid processed
meat and in any case would be more likely to rely on medication as a solution.
The counterargument, made by other participants (including some of
those participants who stated that they had cholesterol problems) was that in
practice it was difficult to exclude processed meat from the diet. Products with
cholesterol-lowering ingredients may possibly offer some help and at least make them
feel less guilty when consuming them:

Rosemary: Like the deli poultry, if you’re trying to reduce your cholesterol, are you really
going to eat that? You’re not.

Caoimhin, Rebecca: No.
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Rosemary: Even though it says, plant sterol. You’re not going to eat that (female, 50+, group 1).

Caroline: I would have to get it [blood cholesterol] down every six months. I’d be very
interested in something that would bring it down […] my husband likes salami, and I like a
little too, but you kind of wouldn’t feel so bad about yourself (female, 50+, group 2).

Theme 4 – trust and perceived risk surrounding the functional foods concept. In most
focus groups, there were participants who were sceptical about the actual benefits from
the healthy ingredient as presented in functional processed meat, and more widely,
functional food.

On the one hand, participants were doubtful if these added functional ingredients would
deliver real benefits. They felt there was a possibility that food companies use functional
ingredients as a “gimmick” or “clever language” to promote their products over competitors.
There was a feeling that food companies may use ingredients of low quality or quantity
which would be insufficient to achieve any health benefits associated with the claim.
From the conversations, it was clear that participants were generally unaware of the
rigorous regulations involved in making health claims in EU countries. In addition, several
participants believed that the added nutrient could be destroyed during cooking and
digestion. Furthermore, conflicting and uncertain food risk and benefit messages had
impaired some participants’ trust in the benefits of healthy ingredients in general:

Liam: The people who are making the meat, putting the plant sterols in to sell more deli
poultry or for the benefit of the public. And I would say it’s a marketing ploy (male, 50+).

Brian: I’d be thinking some vitamins are destroyed at a certain temperature and people
generally put a sausage into a deep fat fryer or a grill (male, 18-50).

Sheila: But you hear so many bad things as well now. Then they say you shouldn’t be taking
all these Omega whatever because it increases […] I don’t know (female, 31-40).

On the other hand, participants expressed worries that once the healthy ingredient was
mixed with food, it would be hard to keep track of the intake of that ingredient.
Participants felt that, depending on what the added ingredient was, there might be a
risk of taking too much of a given ingredient: some nutrients people need in trace
amounts only and they might be widely available in other types of functional food and
popular supplements. They also felt that there might be a risk of misuse: consumers
could unknowingly take a healthy ingredient which is not complementary to their
needs. Considering processed meat is a product consumed by a large proportion of the
population, and some consumers eat it in a large quantity, participants stressed that the
aforementioned risks should never be ignored:

Marian: These things you’re not meant to actually overload on it because it might be hard for
the body to eliminate it.

Aoife: But surely would you not be assessing what you’re getting from this?

Marian: Not if you just happen to have a child who just eats fish fingers or just eats chicken
nuggets. […].

Sheila: This is not things that we buy all the time, though it looks a lot.

Ashling: But then, because they are such cheap products and they’re for people that
don’t have a huge amount of money sometimes that they live on this as a diet. You know?
(female, 31-40).
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Elaine: If I’m buying ham that has some of this medication in it, I don’t know how much extra
medication am I having then. And if I eat lots of ham this week and I don’t eat any next week,
what’s that going to do to my cholesterol? […]. You’d think if somebody with normal
cholesterol eats lot of this stuff, what does that do? (female, 50+, group 2).

To increase the trust and confidence in using functional processed meat products,
many participants requested careful selection of healthy ingredients and
clear labelling of information including the content of the added ingredient and
how it compared to the recommended dietary allowance. They also called
for independent verifications from health experts and more transparency in the
regulation of functional food:

James: If the Department of Health supported it, I wouldn’t have difficulty with them
(male, 50+).

Consumer purchase intention
Many participants expressed that they were willing to try functional processed meat
products under certain conditions (e.g. reasonable price, pleasant taste and relevant
health benefits). If the functional processed meat and the conventional product were
similar, they would be open to choose the functional one:

Rebecca: I think if there were two packs side by side made by the same company and one had
this has added calcium or brain food, whatever, I would.

Caoimhin: Yes, I agree. I think I would. I think it might swing it if you were choosing between
two similar ones. And yes, like price, I think, you would probably go for the one (female, 50+,
group 1).

Sean: If they’d make their food healthier, like, I think it would be worth a try, although if the
price wasn’t raised too much. I’d give it a go, and if it tasted nice, definitely (male, 18-50).

Susan: It would depend an awful lot on what was on that label, to be honest. What was the
claim being made? Because some of the claims are outrageous that are made and it’s amazing
what they get away with on labels (female, 41-50).

Participants expected that the added healthy ingredient may increase the price and
they were not prepared to pay significantly extra. In addition, they were not willing to
make any compromises on the taste. This implies that, for these participants, the added
health benefit may offer an extra reason to purchase, however it is a less-influential
factor when compared to price and sensory qualities:

Ciara: It just depends like are these going to be marked the same kind of price as the original
or are they going to be higher like.

Facilitator: OK, would you be willing to pay extra for the healthy ingredients?

3 participants: No.

Amy: Not in a processed meat. Not in something that’s already unhealthy.

Alexandra: If it was something that is healthy then maybe, but if it’s something like this that
already has fat in it and it’s just a tiny bit that will […] (female, 18-30).

Claire: I’d need to know that the taste would be similar.

Jacqueline: Same. I’d be the same as you. If the taste is altered by any of these, it’s a no (female,
50+, group 1).
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It is interesting to note that participants who expressed a willingness to purchase
functional processed meat also included some of those who were cautious and
critical about the concept. This indicates they were not completely against the
product, although it is known that intention to purchase does not always translate
to behavior.

Discussion
Recent innovations in the meat industry are focused towards the production of
healthier meat products (Toldra and Reig, 2011). Exploring consumer interest
and attitudes at the early stage of product development is important (Collins and
Bogue, 2015; Rudder et al., 2001). This study exposed the gap between consumers’
expectations of “natural meat” and the concept of functional processed meat.
The participants in the current study expressed more support for the development
of “healthier” processed meat through using fewer ingredients such as salt,
fat and additives, than through the addition of healthy ingredients. This echoes
previous studies on consumer acceptance of food processing: more acceptable
strategies are characterised by a low degree of technological interference (Korzen
et al., 2011; Landstrom et al., 2009). The high appreciation of “naturalness” can be
attributed to two factors. First, naturalness is perceived to be closely connected with
food safety, product healthiness and healthy eating (Drescher et al., 2012; Holm,
2003; Jauho and Niva, 2013; Margetts et al., 1997). In general, from lay perspectives,
meat healthiness is believed to decrease with the degree of processing (Verbeke et al.,
2010), and healthy eating is conceptualised as eating “pure” foods and
avoiding additives (Holm, 2003). Second, owing to the increased complexity of the
food supply and regulatory systems and the occurrence of high-profile meat safety
incidents in the past few decades (e.g. the BSE and dioxin contamination incidents,
the horse meat scandal), consumers have less confidence in the meat supply
chain (Drescher et al., 2012). Additionally, consumers cite concerns including
inadequate food labelling systems (e.g. not being fully informed about the presence
of harmful ingredients) (Marotta et al., 2014), and overwhelming and conflicting food
risk and benefit reporting (Barnett et al., 2011; Regan et al., 2014). To help cope with
this complexity, participants are eager to go back to the basics – the natural and
original status of food.

A previous quantitative survey observed that, in comparison with functional
yogurts, consumers were unsure of their feelings towards functional processed
meat, and the reason was interpreted as “lack of familiarity” (Tobin et al., 2014).
Our findings demonstrated that consumers’ uncertainty with this new product was
far more complicated than the single issue of “familiarity”. Other issues, such as
the perceived purpose of eating processed meat, trust in meat processing, and the
perceived healthiness of functional processed meat products also contribute
to consumers’ uncertainty. If the study had been carried out after the WHO
announcement on cancer risk associated with processed meat consumption,
there would probably have been more discussion on whether or not an unhealthy
product like processed meat was suitable to be a carrier of healthy ingredients.
In addition, participants expressed concerns about the necessity and value of this
new product to different consumers, and the perceived risks associated more
generally with the concept of functional foods. These concerns are not unique to
processed meat, but echo consumers’ attitudes towards functional foods in general
(Urala and Lahteenmaki, 2004, 2007).
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From product design and food marketing perspectives, the findings from the
current study offer some interesting insights. Participants are not willing to
compromise on price and taste when it comes to functional processed meat.
This echoes a previous study which concluded that depending on consumer
willingness to compromise on the taste of functional foods for a health benefit is a
highly speculative and risky strategy (Verbeke, 2006). Another important issue is the
match between the carrier (e.g. processed meat) and the proposed added health
benefits. Interactions between the carrier and the enrichments are important
determinants of the perceived healthiness of the product (Bech-Larsen and Grunert,
2003). For instance, in our focus groups, participants did not perceive a match
between “cholesterol-lowering” health claims and processed meat products that have
a high fat content. Furthermore, we found that many participants were not confident
about the claimed health benefits. They were not aware that in EU countries, health
claims made by food companies are heavily regulated, and that a significant burden
of proof is on manufacturers to prove the claim before the product is launched on the
market (Lalor and Wall, 2011). Participants acknowledged the value of functional
processed meat for specific population groups, such as children who were fussy
eaters, busy people and people with particular nutrition-related needs. To reach this
potential, the product design has to be careful and targeted, taking into account, for
instance, existing eating habits and the bioactive compound consumption level in the
target population (Decker and Park, 2010).

It is worth noting that meat manufacturers may have to face another challenge in
developing and marketing functional processed meat. In many countries, including the
US, nutrient label claims are not allowed for healthier meat products (Decker and Park,
2010). In the EU, Article 4 of Regulation 1924/2006 carries a nutrient profile provision.
This declares that food products containing significant quantities of certain nutrients
and other substances (i.e. fat, saturated fatty acids, trans-fatty acids, sugar and salt/
sodium) shall not bear nutritional and health claims for the added nutrients (European
Commission, 2006). Despite the presence of the nutrient profiling provision however,
the actual nutrient profiles have not been agreed by the European Union and future
discussion on the subject is anticipated. It is likely that due to the nutrient profiles,
regulation may cause a barrier to the marketing of processed meat products that are
improved solely by adding healthy ingredients. For the meat industry, if functional
processed meat is shown to be worth pursuing, it may have to be combined with the
reduction of excessive level of undesirable components.

When it comes to reformulating food products for the benefit of health, voluntary
industry-led initiatives are more common than mandatory government-led
approaches. However, even for voluntary approaches there is an important role for
public policy. This has been the experience with numerous salt reduction policies
around the world, where it has been found that voluntary reformulation of food
products by industry tends to work best when coupled with government activity
(Arcand et al., 2013; Traill, 2012). Such activities can include the publication of
nutrient-specific benchmarks to guide reformulation efforts, a co-ordinated
monitoring and evaluation programme to reward success and/or to hold industry
accountable, and regulations which drive, guide, and support industry reformulation
efforts. Considering the case of functional foods, it may be beneficial to raise
consumer awareness of the similar regulatory processes and public policies which are
in place to control the introduction of functional foods onto the market. Such
engagement with the public may not initially lead to direct uptake of these products,
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but it would begin to address some of the consumer concerns raised in the current
study, and build more trust in the concept.

The current study represents a first exploratory qualitative investigation of
consumer attitudes to functional processed meat. Further quantitative research
with a representative sample should be carried out to generalise these findings
amongst the wider population of meat eaters, and to assess whether and
how individual participant characteristics may influence their attitudes and
interests. Furthermore, it is of importance to measure what impact specific features
of the functional processed meat product may have on its acceptance (e.g. the base
carrier – the specific processed meat product targeted, the functional ingredient and
the benefit it serves and, importantly, the price and the sensory qualities). It will also
be interesting to explore if the awareness and knowledge level of the regulatory
system around functional food will influence consumers’ concerns around functional
processed meat.

Conclusions
In our study, the strategy of adding healthy ingredients to processed meat did not
align with many participants’ expectation of “healthier processed meat”. From our
findings, it can be implied that widespread consumer acceptance of functional
processed meat faces several challenges: uncertainty and low familiarity with
processed meat as a functional food, minimal belief in the impact that additional
healthy ingredients would have on the overall healthiness of processed meat, and a
lack of trust and perceived risks of the overall functional food concept. However,
some participants were open to the concept if the price and sensory quality of the
functional processed meat product remained the same as the conventional product.
Some participants also saw the value of this product to specific consumer groups.
Future research should seek to investigate the findings in the context of the wider
population of meat eaters, and test how individual characteristics and product
features would influence consumer acceptance.
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